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THT ROLE OF CHR AS GENDEH OMBUD1

Advocate for gender equality and for the
promolion and protection of wornen's human
rrght s

Strengthen human rights education for all.

Assist in the filing of cases against individuals,
agencies, rnslrtutions, or establishments that violate
the Magna Carta of Women (MCW),

lnvestigate violalions including those commifted by
private institufions or by private individuals,

Monitor government compliance of the Conventron
on the Eliminatron of All Forms of Diserimination
Against Women (CEDAW) and the MCW.

Recommend appropriate measures /policies to
agencies for effective implementation, and
recommend sanctions underi administr-afive law,
civil service, or other a'ppropriate.laws in cases of
frndings of violations of MCW or its lmplementing
Rules and Regulations.
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; DtscRrMtNAIt0N 0N THE BASIS 0F SEXUAL

; ORIENTATION, AND GENDER IDENTITY TSOOI]

fl Dlscrimlnation on the basis of sexual orientation or gender
il identity includes any distinclron, exclusion, restriction or
I preference based on sexual orientation or gender idenlrty or
I sex characteristics which has the purpose or effect of nullifying
1 or impairing equality before the law or the equal protectron of
, the law, or the recognition enjoyment or exercise, on an equal
] basrs, of all human rights and fundamental freedoms.I Discnmrnafron based on sexual orientation or gender identity
I rnay be, and commonly is, cpmpounded by diicriminatron on
I other grounds, ineluding gender, race, age, religion, clisability,

I h*alth and'$,fflfl mic ndt*i u*,. . -::-*,il#u***.us**.**..,,,

I vlourucr AoArNSr tltoMEN rtlAwl
Violence Against Women refers to any act of
gender-based violence that results in, or is likely to
result in, physical, sexual, or psychological harm or
suffering to women, including threats of such acts,
coercion, or arbitrary deprivation of liberty,
whether occurring in public or in private life.

DISCBIMINATION AGAINST tlUOME[l
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Discrimination Against Women refers to any
gender-based distinetion, exclusion, or restriction
whieh has the effect or purpose of impairing or
nullifying the recognifion, enloyment, or exercise
by women, irrespective of their marital status, on a

basis of equality of men and women, of human
rights and fundamental freedoms in the political,
economic, social, eultural, civil, or any other field.
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\/1/l-1O MAY S[[K ASSISTAIICE OR RLT COI\/PLAINTS?

Any concerned i ndividual/gr"oup, parlicularly the viCtim
of violence and/or discriminarion,

\A/HIRI SI-IOULN LE?

CHR Regional Ofiice with Area of Besponsibility or
Central Office

\I\/HAT MAY BI F|LTO?

r Violatrons/Non-Compliance with MCW
r HR Violatrons
r Acts of Discriminatron

WI.IAT SHOULD I INILUDE?

r Name and address of complainant
r Name and address of per"petrator
r Violanon of law/acl s oi

d jscriminatron/discriminatory practrces
r Ae$eins undertaken by complainant with

respect the violations in other bodies
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:Wornen's Day celebrates the social, economic, cultural and
politiCbl achievement o{ women. It has been observed since In the early
1900's and had its roots with women campaigning for women's rights to
work, vote, hq trained, to hold public office and end discrimination.j

MAY INTTRNATIONAL DAY AOAINST IIOMOTHOBIA

The lnternational Day Against Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia is observed every 17th of
May. IDAHOT celebration commemorates the World Health Organizafion's decision in 1990 to
declassify homosexuality as a mental disorder.a

JUNE 28: PHIDE MAHCI'|

Early on the morning of Saturday "Jr"lne 28, 1969, lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgendet and
questioning persons rioted following a police raid on the Stonewall lnn in the Greenwich Village
neighborhood of New York City. Ceiebratirrg the success of the Stonewall riot, Prlde Marches are
usually held the 28th of June.r'

[l0VffiBrR 25: INTEHNATI0NAL tlAY r0A THr zuMNATI0N 0F VI0LEi'ICE AGAIII|ST Ull0MtN
The date was chosen to cornrnernorate the lives of the Mirabal sisters, lt originally marked the
day that the three Mirabal sisters from the Dominican Republic were violently assassinated in

1960 during the Trujillo dictatorship (Rafael Trujillo 1930-1961). The day was used to pay tribute
to the Mirabal sisters, as well as global recognition of gender violence.i NovemLrer 25 to
December 12 is also observe<j as the 18-day campaign to end VAW.
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